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OCZUMIti
sap River Itlonia'.

We ledthe (enuring in the Washington Union. It
i. approaddike poetie eitatinusat pleasing—the wit
pungest, ud tlfie satimajust. • Nothingpublished IliDede
tholes lodidulPcunpeign closed, &Surds halfas good a
shanes tar a horny laugh u does this voyage to the Sa-
llee headlaarties

OUT WEI VOYAGE.
Itir /ANVIL D. PATTLIUIOO

.

!hr thehad of?Pelt RAIN i In strength* In ride
Thelma buil li,Theworsace" floats miletik--
Herweanawt/gh—bet provisions Air-Orid—
Aid all that Ihrsireeds hitherpike ettlieme" •
Ike decks are oteileat, and her eigging ill taut,.
And lise crew, sawfeet sot, maera ea hi bel—-
ated skulk benttheimastised her ilsg it displayed,
With the nures ". useraeficirri.ritret nultivertift

• PjmeGosipirejilloil the quitersieekeit;tie‘,
And his brew iiirto with plealriuli, his besotbeans
As, render tiratirtor be auks leithrdaig/kl•i .4, i
The hold hearts end freethat he lati titeilikAt• • .

iEs,Aid soma is the casehiaasaair;;;:::
Whose emuige • gradingsiefaillea'srl iNti;.- ..-,,With thesame • bear*,UmeltierrlFY.'til`j*:.;:,,That main la ileac*, meld isitskiiispiei", •

-I, • .."."....--,•1‘.1 ,-,:z ..;...:',..!-.!
,s•

ledhere iessersibe Pibt. lilsetkelaelsiiiii i '.'
,

As it swam Tile scattered itesierstairair*64.
Ist*dee sewar4as tno7 AA ooldil ilea'ildn::'"?o dampenthe (it* and seal of his hetet ; .

! ''

'Tie the veteran ince:2;4lmpatriot who stirred
Ilia the goals nth/fibril/Inman aaswering dined,
And wakened three:boss of valley and bill,
With Deasocra* sluice, lofty and shrill.

P hMs hands on theisim—eee the signal is spread 1Oa hard, one sa all, ensoar task movesahead--
-Thsn's " a good iime before es," and trolls and girl
Oarremit shall /teak o'er this wonderful sea.
Captain Lynch Or the site of dead cities may sail,
And the arts usklair science hiecoming may hall. '
Satnought ontili log will instructor emote.
Like the sights weshall see an nazi/nitriver cruise.

. g.
Ersharked on our!:.foryage oar course wellparsec.
Observing each object that rises to view ;
En ey* the pmepect—bat noting with cue
Wherever a rapid or rock may appear.
And a kolt•out infillkeep. lestthe lubber, above
to the heat ofthekardor. the seal oftheir love
lmthe plandersidepodsatone bows should be thrown„
Lod YID thematic' up, in their haste to came desk. .

•,,,.". .

-
...

Aid thee the old delies well meet ea the way—
Odd nations andrecta width flourished their day,

• Bst bad nobodelle" grown, in Whig parlance, became
ossi mason—shois Whigs could not make all oar laws.
New Wbiggey'slirkneph will gelatinize all— .
And mist and antOher,the mighty and small,
Of these favorite kis' we shall find, as we go.

down, the tide,to the mgions below.
~, •

is serisualbeablir most likely be me—-i
Meg - *My, es.Whiggery's pet—
Ckweiag down on broad lots. with Clay at the oar
'Ng*" bedwidi his compeers, to bring it ashore,
Its marble may Wee Inthe rays ofthe sun,

•As Sergeant arid Clayton are aiding it on ;

get 'Wight es the Oise may be to the eye,
lir a eepelehret*trwed that there we &leery.

Inamital fee aye Will thy memorybe,
Brave Jackson, the geardian and shield ofthe free?
Thy hand drove tine monster in terror to hide -

Itthe caves at tlin heal of the Salt river tide :
And should that -Ai tyrant again strive to hind
A anise inkome4 esslaving theWad.
Sty ma* patriot-firm like thine owe strike a blow

_

Inthe rights of people in bondage laid kw I

AM ant mud Cbitidland looms up into view '
A emit called " 7:* Teriofold '44"— -

AVs lithe veseil—bat widely she yaws.
Ms the heissetealii Omagh tippling or socuothereanee,
Sam Mb lobe* whetherevil or gond
Skil mem the tarir ea salt river's flood.
TNcrew were 4.galled—fltewares object wan wou—-
nd rest will M ltiwa idiot:the voyageie done
A speck on the witere. An Indian canoe !

With the speed of an arrow the billows cleave throirghOae compare°alibi there, and his eyes
Roll wildly insanites in doubt or 'uprise.

Webster, the" god like" who hastens along,
dam.thrash adi el, the great carnival throng,
AM his uplifted 4iee tmeilike stmegely enow.,
As ke wistfully a*aof as " Where shell Ige T"

A meet tagbehoti as alai boatdraws WO—-SIMISII4OIII24/11toreatbs, nor yet Avabre MetrWho wetimer 1;0e the ag abalitigas *POWs,
And beneath theincred mane ofVan Berea it beam.
Lot John,the get • Prince." leads the ebony bind.
Whose loud enwhk of mask are borne to the land,
While Hale, the tinassealate. guides on itsway
Ike bat, to the "leo(w Tte Dmit e to pay." i _

tea 01111, easedoat Carwin, embarked on a scow ;

Moe ampleness Ozd !sappy henear lookedthan now :,P his kends en* gay. and many s milOa hisprised ‘holikaahow earnest bis toil
is diainfrdeep Oures In. far distant land.
To" weiessee7 MSberess—fair Libefty's band—
WIG meweredtift mild'tbeir country, androw
is their might, Wamea, sad vaimaish idfoes.
Araft Imamis il/2 1Iii. It bears Steams afloat.
With meslily elms:gee, a mescaline goat;Its bought ittoBiro frail Ms EWA* Will hoe ; ,
(Nsit Odd ?Moilskap. thousfaia wouldamler, iBat Billy previa Om, ortaste.'a post.
Like his eamota* of old, Billy likagan's poor ghost
dad itemsI.rime, ash. ponders midipaisOa hieing yamslai tidal and lelierfs mak ' '

~.. ' fThriih•greed plasoreas giliiisMay 404'MI lurk sal wag, Sad mei, sad amsifl*Imiei ihie*eagsd. laybury myIns lieMIAPS mem, sophseam hadOp •Betilmi tesslers, itey left ea, me isslitistelitidI 11114 :40114Par immlikkiN end quite to earalai ,Porlbe lifligol they 'mew 16—liks st,rodsL, esioaliedvis.
,Staftmeas hi/Wall footeere eithsasehis.

Amoy to 11100 bariteSalt liftwe go,leiberg bisslisiWO trick a psisel*We%lairollik 0111 Aped apm, 0,wogId* ikawwwkwOokiii, denial 'am*brisk IsiWeasibi—.the deta4aclils4Is Moped&villitwhentieAmiss ICI* iAntilispridtablkialio aft Mims ohmsbisimpu,tabuseglissiOsir4mmanaseMsposses
Ili* amp&elfillitiiitfule+0*4lllll. *Pa tAMgolionswerwtoaleisprivnmemstesiteiies7141010110''110$160WPOIPisWilifel#27 ' 00601110014" 1. Ore 1

lista
ail- 14116:4, 11$ , 11, 17 ,ffi51101441.11 etTVallitiodier*Ohn •

-

Ailtki%iitteir 644Willa 1Isllloll4lllolliibiO•llll6*** - •
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FAMMI

.4But when you do meet him, the repug-nant you now feel may instantly vanish. '

shadow passed over Edith's face, and she
answered in a voiee that showed tbe remark.—the3,tone of Which conveyed more than the words
thetnselves—to have been felt as a qaestion of
her',.constancy.

''!Can one whose heart is all unignown to me,
ant who must think of me with a feeling of;dis-
lik of bonds and pledges, probea near-
er Or a dearer friend than'—

Edith did not finish the sentence. But thatwas. nrit needed. The glance of rebuking ten-
deriiess cast upon her companion, expressed all
that her lips had failed to utter.

IBut you do not know fie, Edith," said the_
youngman.

IMy heart say's differently," was Edith's
lostly spoken reply.

Evelyn pressed the maiden's hand, and look-
ed into her face with an earnest, loving ex-preision.

Mrs.'Ravensworth, to whose care Edith had
bedn consigned, on the death of her father, h
neier been pleased with the nawiltel Contract
made by the parents of her niece an Edward
Randers. The !after bad been for to years in
Patls and Italy, traveling and .p. uing his
it dies. These being completed, in bedieuce

, to file will of a deceased parent, he was about
I ietfrning to London to meet his future wife.
NOitorrespondeneehad taken place between the

! parl.ies to this unnatural contract ; and from
the''. time of Edward's letter, when he announced
to Mrs. Ravcnsworth his proposed visit, it was
plain that his feelings were as little Interested
in his future partner as were hers in him.
• Poring the two or three days that Mrs. Ra-

velirwortli and'her niece remained at the wa-
tering-place, Edith and young Evelyit met fre-
quiOtly ; but, as far as possible, at tiMeS when
till supposed the.particular attention of the
anal would not be'dikwn towards them in such-
& mannerVir to penetrate their love secret.IV6,u,iliit. length, they parted, it was with an
underetandhtg that they were to meet id Lon-

•dozi. :•- .....„

On retaining to the city; the, thoughts ofEdith reverted more directly -to the pia of
Ed Ward Hamden's approaching visit; and; in
spite of all her efforts to remain undisturbed,in her feelings, the near approach of this event
agitated her. Mrs. Ravensworth frequently
allnded to the subject, and earnestly pressed
upOn Edith the consideration ofherduty to her,
pat+nt, as well as the consequences that must
foll'ow her disregard of the contract which had
been made.- But the more she talked on thissuliject, the more firm was Edith in expreising
hei,!determination not to do violenOe to her
feelingsin s, matterso vital to her hspOness.

The day at length came upon which-Sawa:lliintod.an was to arrive. Edith appeared, intbeti mornhic, with a disturbed air. lt was
plain to the closely observing eyes of her aunt,l
that she bad not passed a night of refreshing Isle4p.

't I trust, my dear niece," shesaid, after thley
had, reed from the breakfast table, where but
little food had been taken, " that- you will not
exhibittowards Edward; on meeting him, any
of the preconceived and unjust antipathy youentertain. Let your feelings, at least,' remain
ungommitted for or against him."

‘,l, Aunt Helen, it is useless to talk to me inI wa •
" Edith replied, with more than her

uaa ),
I Warmth, " The simple fact of an obli-;gation to love puts a gulf between us. My

heart turns from him .4 from an enemy. Iwilt meet him with politeness ; but it must bebold and formal. To ask of me more, is to askwhit I cannot give. I onlywish that he pos-seiqed the manliness I would have had if simi-
, hart), situated. Were this so, I would now befrets by his act, not my own."
leine that all she urged but made the feel-ing ofEdith oppose themselves more strongly
to the young man, Mrs. Ravensworth ceased tosp4k upon the subject, ' and the former was
leftjth brood with a deeply disturbed heartIoverthe approaching interview with :one who
had;come to claim baud that ibe vesolutely
determined not to yield.About twelve o'clock, Mrs. RaVensworthcame to Edith's room and-announced the arri-val 0'Edward Hamden. The maiden's facebeanie pale and her lips quivered. #

I could but be spared an interview,"
she4nurmured. " But that is more than,l canasks"

'9low weak you are, Edith," replied heraunt, in a tone of reproof.
will joinyou in the drawing-roam in halfan hour," said Edith, speaking more calmly.Mrs. itavensworth retired and left Edithagatn to her own thoughts. - She sat for nearly'

theiwhole of the time she had mentioned.—Thep rising hurriedly, she made a few changesin hiprAttire ; after which she descended to thedraping-room with a step that was far frombeit firm.
& noiselessly did she enter the apartmentwhere Hamden awaited her, that neither her

aunt. nor the young man perceivedherpresence
for ,tome moments ; and she had time to-ex-amibe his appearance, and to read the lines-
me9ts of his half-averted face. While shestood thus observing him, her.countenancesidaenly dished, and abs bat fariard with atwill of surpriie and eagerness. At this mo-
me* the young man became aware that sheWieutenkt andrill% up atiMeatitofiaet her.

lEvelywr exclaimed. Ilditliii:Ocildeg batbamla together, the moment lactirnedtown&
het9 . . -, •Edititt, toy own- Edith "1,1 .fie wed the

Y,.°,"1101134 he Pei her hiud,..ankraa-
turflta warm him °DWI:000M "NotE44p, but Hamden. Our preocbetrOluelma meyeyettapyoung td, give oryith=
bell consent. Hotliom :grem ~ feltpte,eg•-,as Tir-bast-seeketeeilr eiMitraint.IBllilwerieeCee itreebre; 'ead'll.MOrtbit yon
sriei:SlVliiteeor-veriaelecini.i-,leongkt.your

41*-Wett -Ho obligor* ks: ;01ret-Plialk •
-

•

*usit.this Bseirs,-
' ii!:.1101 10. ass

r 7, 3
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Inslead of looking surprised, Mrti. Ravens-worth; spilled calMly, and answered--
No—it would be linguini if you were.—

Luvie-tokens don't' generally pass, nor familiarinftectings take piece betweenstrangers.!'
"Love-tekens, Aunt Helen?" fell from theli s,citEdith, as 'she turned partly away from

i junden,and looked inquiringly at herrelative."'Yes, dear," -returned Mrs. Ravensworth."Wto roses, for instance. You ,sacs your
own,bushingPage in the minor, did yoU'not ?"

'The mirrorr Then you ' saw Edward pre-Sent the rose ?"' 1 -

'

..tAlnd did you know me?" inquired the_young man.
" Ope who knew your fatheras well as I did,could not fail to know the son. I penetratedyour love secret as soon as it was known toyourselves."
•'Aunt Helen.!" exclaimed Edith, hiding_her face on the neck ofher kindrelative, "howhave I been deceived !"
" Happily, I trust, love," returned Mrs. Rs-

vetuneorth, tenderly.
"Most happily ! My heart swells with 'glad-

ness almost to bursting,' came murmuringfromthe lips of the joyfulmaiden. • ;-

'A Tale oflaallfulue4.
BY HUN-HICK TACHOICKE

' .i •

TRSRE is a certain misfortune in the world,riot usually enumerated in the list of commonmisfortunes, :but which nevertheless, ought tobe. I afford'a livingillustration of the,truth ofmy assertion. .
My'father, Ood »rest his Soul, sent me dili-

gently to schtihl; there I gained some knowl-edge,lo.lthough our city . schools at that periodwere. one Of the best.
EVery one said : " Max has talent, but he isshyytitid awkward, cannot adapt himself to thewags of the world, is unacquainted With theusage,. of society, and never knows what to do'with s hands and feet otherwise the ii a goodand 0 ver fellow enough." 'liSu was the general opinion of ma. Reader,doyou perceive my failing ? , My worldly edu-

cation) was defective. Diligent at schooland inthe workshop, I was uncleanly and negligent of
my attire ; was civil, obliging and honest, but,bashfdl withal, so that I ran off wheel Unknown
persons approached; my eyes neverknew where
to look. for Wresting-place when addressedby a
stranger, and ifcalled upon to meet a lady withcivility and politeness, I became rooted to the
spot, Speechless, and stiff as a ramrod.Enough---politeness and ease et,' manner. asthey sire milled, are concerns no less pertaining
to lifel-and life's. comfort, than bread;an d pota-
toes or a glass of wine.

Madly young gentlemen, as I. have often ob-
served', are iTtrasly .•ar5.46.8. La ilitootk roopec4l.
Many a one on going Alto societyis )sadly at a
loss how to dispose of his extremities, and
would, one can easily perceive, have much
rather leti them at home. Many such an un-
fortunate knows not 'where to_quarter his
hands, thrusting them wt one momentinto his
waistcoat, at another into his breeches Pockets,
then in despairraising one or-other to his occi-
prit, there to scratch by way of variety.

Areong,other ill luck entailed by my iwk-
wardaess, maybe reckoned that of being still a
bachelor,. of having reached my .fifty-secondIyear Without being blessed with a wife.

No sooner was my old taint dead, and I her
sole heir thereby rendered comparatively afflu-
ent, than I, then in my thirtieth year, was led
to seek the hand ofa young lady, who, to other
qualifications added beauty, virtue, *ability,
and wealth besides. I

I was well pleased with the pretty Berbera ;

matters were quickly arranged, and nothing re-
mained but to cultivate her acquaintance. I
was accordingly to meet her at the house of her
consia, and an invitation to dine was 'forward-
ed to me.

°Marge parties ,I had a perfect horror, my
aforesaid defective, education making 'me shy
and thnid ; but then whatwill not a man do to
secure the favor of a prettYßarbara ? SoI puton my best Sunday suit, White' silk stockings, a
bran hew bairbsig, and applegreen 1 cdat with
large pearl buttons—in al word, made myself
'smarties a bridegroom. 1

On reaching the door of the cousin's house,
however, my heart began to thump against my
rise, as though I had a smithywithin mybreast.
" If I couldonly feel assured there will not be
a pary," thought I, "wotld to heaven, itwere
over."Fortunately, I fou d the cousin alone;
making up an account, in his study. " You are
somewhat late, friend Stolprian," said 'he. I
made twenty inelinationaright , and left, and
laughed in a perfect agony to - look :agreeable,
for the fear 'ofmeeting a large.partreugrossedevery I thought. -

The cousin having fuihdied, looked round for
som. hand. Anxious to be of service, I rushed
'forward, seized, as ill luck would. have• it, the
inkstand 'instead of the saltdbot, and poured'a
wboleatream of the beat black: writing fluid 6-
ver the neatlykept ledgeril I thought! should
have immediately fainted from sheerfright, and
in my confusion; hurriedly drewforth my snow-
white pocket-handkerchief to, wipe it up. '

With an exclamation ofI" What on earth are
you doingthere; friend Stolpritu I" my enter.,
Winer smilingly interposed', and pushing ms,
and ,-y.blask. andwhits kerchig ,gentlyAside,
qui ,put thins" ia..righti;atid tihen led the,e:way thwapartmeut wheisthe'. pant Wire
Una! d-. J folleirSd, but. With, ..trimbled 1spirit, and'OnloolilogdoWil,Waiho' ' ,10-,-,4- ,olio
MEWS ink-blotis*ge as a donutivr on

,

*left 11whits, silk '.stocking: L .!'l4ll lileaven I" 1;
mien i ensued, !' irlfet will, t 4 enniPsn./!tiolf• -:, , 1
-Tb L,, room .doer ,iii orienid. -T.' DATA'`block' laded booby ',thatll")4l,-, timking to. •

'• -- 1.- .- • „ ..:rOigTho44

.fOrwars#4l‘tir i,.4441-b4Ot
s,;!PAP...- . 1:4000.,oi4or— ' s*

fr1ximig„..,.,4 1„,.:7,-tt4,-.,.i
~Of illt4iali)
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and bowing, bbidlitiedvance: Ifiltastbeib 1I were in book,-a
my's guns. 1 .. : 1 ' ' ~ tWhat civil,thin ; Were-labl on the 1part ofthe company. I kno not;, .as yet I hictnot the 1courage to took up' utcontinuedIT "

like iMsipos-
sessed, bowing aneseraping, mud' ejeoulating"your humble se , ts,'-' in all-directitins,un-
til cut short by a f b Ininar--I bad in fact r )fed the,pie, which:atill layr ?there, for the se tit had not sufficiently re-
covered from her glar-sr loss ofbreath , and
stood staring at t e masterpiece of cooking
dashed to pieces o the floor without an effort
to remove it. 1 ,

i ,. All at, once, whip engaged in making a fresh
inclination, my un reunite left foot wanderedinto the putty. saw nothing, for tilled be-
come dark before popes.; Disgracefully, butf
naturally enough, my,footillid from under me;in -an instant, peraoual apd politicil labillltewere lost, and dwelt I came, measitmug mywhole length, justltve foot seven, on the floor
to the no small almM of ism», the iirripressl.We; laughter of others 01 the large aid wor-
shipful _company there assembled. '

In falling I brought down two chain, whichI had seized hold of in order tosave-myself, to-
gether with a young and Pretty fetnitle, l*ho, inall probability, way at that moment about to
seat herself, but now, with s speed +quid tothit of her chair, cams rolling on the floor be-
side me. Gratiorut heavens I it was my Bar-bara. 1

A terrible clamor arose, and as I iiythere Iroared instil'', too for seeing .in addition to
mylelfand the two, chairs stretAed out
on the floor, L felt' persuaded that a Shock ofearthquake mast have taken place: To my-great relief, I soon discovered' that no earth-
quake had caused this melencholly fall, but esalready narrated, only a veal pastry. 'i

We got up. The scoueiri treated the whole1affair as an excellent joke.- It was.vary well
,for him to joke, but I'couldhave wept; nay diewith shame and veiation.' I went to the man-
tlepiece without offering One word of apology,
but as.all were lahing 'bad gigglingaround,I laughed too, an tbreW from dump, time
stolen glances at, t ',cause of toy misfortune.

At last we took our places is the tahle. TheT
cousin was so- gallant ante 'place me i nest to.
Barbara. I would Itli*e •been )situated
near a volcano than at the side of thin amiable
and pretty creatuT. "I felt reost extraordina-ry sensations wbil thus in juxtaposition with,
my future bride. !Of the assembled :guests li,
ventured only-to thke a rapid glaeoe it-inter-1
vela. 1 :, , -, i ,Soup was served round. Barbara offered
me some-4-41U, could r lieiiptlir-gbe
herselfwas yet unprovided. Compliments were
exchanged, and I already foresaw that some
new e-.2-,...,141.1 asie'a .oea,.4if,Aliase abeaaie'ablecivilities. Bence I became more :and morepressing, and looklei g,,imploringly into the faceof my charmer, for ot the plate altogether.—
The consequence aitluif I poured this haft-ing soup into B -bara'a lap and over • her
clothes, End in..di,arnringliastily to Withdrawit, sent the mugder into my own lap; del-
uging alike- my ga nts and my finger napkin.It was a fraternal Melon: ' I shall never for-
getget it. I remem r all as though it had (wont-
ed but yesterday. :It wan trab soup.

The charming llarbera cleft the- table. I
stammered out sundry apologies. Thevestsendeavored to conSoli me, L and a freSh plate
was. handed to me. IlleanWhile my pantaloons
were streaming frain the itiuhdation. Barbarawas obliged t4)--cha bar, dress: She !return-

ted, and I endeavored agWih and again to ex-
cuse myself as wel as I cot td.;

On perceiving i at she smiled graciously, Iftfelt somewhat _re-a surc:d,l End began tq brush
1 the cold prespirat' n fronLiny face, of course

Inot.with my hank: but with my pocket ker-
chief. - iAlas, amidst theiaceumulated disasters that
had since oceurred,llhad entirely forgotten theì ink business. In drying off_the prespiiatiOn, I

t rubbed in the ink so thoroughly, that on re-
[placing the .bancilteithief in my pocket. the
whole company were *mined to find me con-
verted in a perfect hlakamonr.. . i I 'Titterings and 'leers or laughter iticeeded.Politeness compelled me to join in the laugh,
and, I did so heartily, for some time Withouti knowing why or wherefore, ~until I found that

Isome of, the ladies were becoming alai .med, at
! the blackness of myvisage, and now for the
first time I. perceived that my han.dkerelliofbad

I got me into afreshscraps, and whatarrappear.
lance I must present. ; ,-,. i' •

In alarm, ,I rose precipitate4-from thetable,
land commenced a retreat toward the kitchen,
in order to wash myself, and in so doing, hav-
ing inadvertently buttoned a • corner ofthe ta-
ble-cloth to my Waist**, down came plates'
and dishes, boiled' ndroast meatikailed, .spi-
nach; bottle and , t-cellars, . flesh and fowl;
knives and forks, Os andgliaies—all rush-
ed after ins with a eirfulerashingindelatter.
The guests, on wit easinghill the acuttbings
thus stuldenly,with rawn, 'simony a delicacy
on which they ha d: kthelr,beiiitt com tikfug
career, after me, sa open-inonthed, and risked

st
to. the spot, with tonishinent. il '-'
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tTs, -i" Edward to be in London 'eat wee,"said Mrs. .11iVrensworthi; " and I rust, Edith,
that you, wll meet hint with the tninkneas Ihe

Iii entitled toireceie;"lI, • Edith Eiamilton,vWhostoodbehind the churlof her aunt, tlid not }hake any ans er. a•I 1Mrs. Ravensworth continue',Edward 's 1fathiir was year father's own brat er..• 41 man.of nobler spitit never Preyed on ngliiii -soil;
And I hear tliat kthiard is the wo thy son of a
'worthy sire!'2', iI ' "If he we-e• as Ore and perfeoas an angel,eant," replier} Edith, "it would all the .cadre
to me. I have never seen him, cannot,therefore, met him is one who a right ,toFelaiin my! his`pd." 1 ,i ;.!!ironufatper gave you away wenyou were'a:lihild, Ed h; and Edward coines now Ito,claim you b ;virtue of this betrothal."r o‘ ',!'While ,oveit'he memory.of myTather, apd
honor him as a 41.1 d should hOnor a parent,"paid -Editb,liritlf much seriousness "I do riotiitiot iiiisijibt to give me away 'ir marriage10)illii I was yet a child. And, m reover, Ido.1,11"Ot-tt'itiink the man who would see to consum-
mate such a imarriage contract, rthy of anyMaiden's love. Only the heart teat yieldS aIfree consent-1a worth having, and the man who
would taken, other is utterly Unworthy 'ofao Wollilip ik,regird. Ey this rile I judge!,
Edward to bi.finworthy, no mater what his'father may have been." -

" Then yoti mean," said Mrs.vensworth,
"deliberately to violate the sole n contractmado by ycnii father witfiViho f they of Ed,Tri
ward ?" I.• . •
• ;" I cannotireecive Edward as inything but
a stranger," replied Edith. Itwill not mendtheerror oflily:lather for me to cOmmit a still

I grpater one." 11 5.
_,.

• " How cointitlPa• siill greater one
1 Mrs. Ravenswort . ,

Destroy thievery foundation o
ritige—freedomipfshoice and eons'
would bo, no freedom of choice on
no privilege of 'consent on mine.cold not follow such a union, and
it would be doing a great wrong
I'eannot receive Edward in any of
as a stranger—for such be is."

1' There is a Clause in your fath
you may hive forgotten, Edith," s"That which ;makes rne pennylemarry Edward Hamden ?"

•• tes."
• No—l have not forgotten it, al4' And you mean to brave that co i
"In a choice! of evils we alw4least." Edith'S voice trembled.
Mrs. Ravens Worth did not reoipoments. While she sat silent, t

door near whicib Edith stood,
Which her aunt's back was turned,
ed, a-ld a handsome youth, betweel
Edith glances of intelligence inst.:.
presented the startled maiden wit)
White rose, and then noiselessly r

It was ncarlfa minute before A
worth resumed the light empinyme
she was wwaged, and as she did s

" Many a foolish young girl g
turned with those gay gallants at
hie watering-places, and imagines
wop a heart when the object of
gaid never felt the throb of a tr.:,
and noble impulse."
' The crimson deepenecton Edith'
brow, and as she lifted her eyes, t
self in a largerektor opposite, wit
calm eyes steadily fixed upon beiher face partly,away, so that it cotlbe reflected from the, mirror, was Ian instant, Ina few moments AI

" Let young and foolish girls gel
turned if they will. Bat I trust Idanger.?

"I On not so snre of that. TIMthemselves most secure, are gen
greatest danger. Who is the youtl
you danced last evening? I do:
to haVe seen him here before."

?" inquired

a true mar-
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their heads
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se who think
Hy in the

with whom't remember

his name is Evelyn." Then
tremor in Edith's voice.

" How came you to know 'him'
.

met him here-last season.",
" You did ?"
" Yes, ma'am. And I danced

Oght. Was there any harm in t
italden's voice had regained its fit

"1 didn't_say there was," returr
Wearyorth, who, again relapsed
NOS,long after, she said—" I thin'
tinii to London on Thursday."

"t:13o soon !" Edith spoke in a
.

volt*.'i'Doyou find it so very p
'saidthe sank a little ironically.

have not•eomplsinsd of i '
MMt,"replied' Edith. " But ify
tUrl sm Thursday, I will be rut'
ny ou." -

Boon after this,
..
Edith ~Hamil

room, enarleat to one ell
iWins of the hotel sti 'bleb they
Where she sat *nen near nrecessovOooked a tqautifiglifombeen here only ; a few minute!,jeilindby a handsome Tooth; to
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has done e thing; we should saty,Aatla,_rriy
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ticeLivliii -ie. it. lanhigitalte thir'yaw:if tr,
hard tee* i int I "weamia.Ahein stkirdsl4, by -
what we ion see„ ..if what 114 oncenkStrid .
what; wilititithe t ' ltF,olP,f.rmr alref "Will -
again bienae. trc ! 14016111Pki. iii•Asi no
need offoiiiiiti thin' MIOPIONION atielaing •••

of greets*within i **lf. lad fuluiPtlntly
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are well nailed,' and thOe'ete iteliiiir'
.seenerils.the lent that eat be-laneeitzi itcommuoiesticia lila Europe is: eun.ranilli . a:people as talented, hospitable, Andl.tmTp..;* . :
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If persona engaged in piiiiidi Irbil&

use that dente which:Got haw,provided Shim
with, and which is geustally ityleasi,slia.lwilaaeiwould-Im::thieettuizaultyea..-41N1
ofits myitery: Some per iay. that it*Much easier to find out whiiiiiivoigiliCnto

Inky Whattis right; and it le final in aewe&aairect;. but. regarding :site , eultirailion:edtipeland.,there' are- cartak ijirrigialg. ,P 7which shMild alwaye be kept in view • ant .

I. will enteavor to eniuwerate: ''Tlishiiiir atIVslantme *Abe clearing,of` hisabsurd to:think oftr.yingito- grow grain tilde
'trees, law wood. bons it sliffmlienvtaitalce.alioa: part ofitbem—fl Ilealk!',of .course,idea of perfectioa. For nce; supposenuhive 50 trees on' ler. i'' that*, iboutolitstoevery three square rods; ; the sat eipillai•efhoming 60bushels of whims; or one halo:each.tree; 19POlif that . yon, Ant ADNIcl*.:Drthem, you' will 'only be MO io\vow 49,0.4elkinstead of50—the afianil wallaorcieofthat tierbeingtha value ofinaluibillAiliiii,or whatever crop might bins-bass bathStadewf groundWhich that tree monopolized.'Tier-fore,if it AsDoceArq to Blear F.tile lagl4 Warerpm can grow grain, it is tessonable„.ant,self:evident &list it ahouldbe entirely irrailikair-ery fractional part you doingNifty lilaIdegree. c.l ,' .1 '.. i •.. i- .1.1.:2if .;,4.4.1.:1

. The next point to notice is the, drypeo or,
wetness °raw soil ; see' ttliar ititdantiraterii enffiniently near thresti teacifitijmyriothWerops.even by capillirsy ,atiractioa, 1414,science tells us, wilL.rama,water 4 feet--aatlpractice has shown 115014it mustnotAus,altar-or ; therefore, if the stagnant water',,be nearerthan "4"fe4, drain ;it to thatdepth. 111.'ilib-surd to • attempt to euttivate landstabiles,powerful anenemy as.**ter. ThittalfC4o4--
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